From tablet computers at the bedside, to digital signage in the ER, to servers in the data center, to security across the infrastructure, Zones healthcare solutions help clinicians and administrators ensure that vital information is highly available and highly secure. And in between, Zones keeps information flowing across secure wired and wireless networks to handhelds, laptops, and PCs throughout the facility.

Supporting every aspect of IT

With a dedicated healthcare team supported by healthcare technology experts and a nationwide team of systems engineers and solution architects, Zones helps you use technology to ensure a higher quality of care across your organization. Zones also offers consulting, assessment, logistics, project management, and other strategic services.

Streamlining IT procurement

As a Zones customer, you have access to a customized ZonesConnect e-commerce site where your purchasing team and other authorized personnel can order from a pre-defined menu of IT equipment, protecting you from unauthorized purchases and orders for non-standard equipment.

Enabling diversity spend

Zones is a certified Minority Business Enterprise, and Corporate Plus® member of the National Minority Supplier Development Council. We can help you leverage our expertise in diversity spend initiatives to your advantage.

Advancing the quality of care

Ensuring the health of IT systems for you is our goal. Whatever the IT challenge – from the data center to the desktop – Zones delivers solutions that keep you focused on delivering high-quality care.

> Data protection and disaster recovery solutions
> Data center optimization
> Storage, archiving, and retrieval
> Customized PACS solutions
> EMR/EHR enabling technology
> Infrastructure assessment and planning services
> Virtualization
> Barcode systems
> Mobile point-of-care devices and systems
> Diagnostic displays
> Telehealth and telemedicine equipment and systems
> Digital signage/whiteboards
> Medical computer carts
> Unified communications and collaboration
> RFID systems
> Ruggedized and anti-microbial medical-grade tablets
> Secure wireless networks
> Physical security and access controls

Make Zones your technology partner. Visit zones.com/hc or call 800.408.ZONES
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